
... from the desk of Rev. Thom Lamb
As summer draws to a close we are now looking forward to the fall and a return to a new look 
for the 9:00 am worship service, and the return to fall programs for children and youth, mission  
opportunities, and some excellent opportunities for fellowship.  I am quite optimistic about the  
possibilities that await us this fall.  We have been working behind the scenes to reimagine our call as 
Grace Presbyterian Church.
Session Retreat
At the end of July, the Session and Board of Deacons held a retreat to help us craft a clearer vision as 
we move forward into the fall of 2022 and on into 2023.  In preparation for the retreat, the officers and 
staff read together, and did ten days of devotionals.  This was not a retreat to do business, or to solve 
problems, rather a time for us to reflect on where we had come from, and how God was calling us to 
move forward in the coming months and years.
We worshiped together, ate together, spent time in small groups and came away with some important 
affirmations.  Before we could move forward it was important to reaffirm the pillars (the ministries that 
define us as a congregation) of the church.  We looked back at the Mission Study we conducted in 2019 
and examined once again the Values of GPC and the mission and program.  We came away with four 
pillars:

Vibrant Worship
Mission/Outreach

Nurture for all Ages
Fellowship and Hospitality

The Session and Deacons will now begin to move toward filling the gaps for us to live out our call and 
affirm the GPC Vision Statement:
By the Grace of God in Christ Jesus, the Spirit is upon us, to magnify the name of the Lord, make disciples 
and meet human need.
We also took the time for self-examination as we considered individually our calls as Elders and 
Deacons.  It was an excellent time that allowed us the opportunity to begin to move forward after what 
has felt like a long period of being disconnected during the pandemic. 
I want to encourage you to spend some time in reflection.  To consider how you can use your gifts to 
help build up the body of Christ.  Here is a devotion that was part of the preparation for the retreat. 
Take a few moments and reflect on how God may be calling you to serve:
Ephesians 4:1-7: I, therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of the calling 
to which you have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one  
another in love, making every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. There is 
one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to the one hope of your calling, one Lord, one faith, one  
baptism, one God and Father of all, who is above all and through all and in all.  Each of us was given 
grace according to the measure of Christ’s gift.
 Reflection Questions:
 In what ways are we called to be a community of faith?  
 Our primary call is to be disciples of Jesus.  In what ways do you live out that calling?  In what 
 ways can you better live into that calling?  
This text and reflection questions from Ephesians reminds us the every one of us has a gift to share as 
we reimagine who we are as the church, every one of us has a place, a gift to share that will lead us into 
new possibilities at GPC.
Good things are coming by the grace of God we can flourish and grow as the body of Christ.•
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SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Dave Hermann  9/3  Jodi Thomas  9/3
Marianne Stringfellow 9/5  Julie Bolin  9/6
Mary Anne Dunlap 9/6 Maxine Splittgerber 9/10
Mike Moul  9/11 Liz Callarman  9/12
Chase Ozment  9/12 Lynn Grant  9/15
Marcia Woodrum 9/15 Jennifer Conner  9/16
Joe Norris  9/17 Sally Jordan  9/18
Doug Lamb  9/18 Sarah Stephens  9/18
Marshall Powell  9/19 Jane Nance  9/20
Susan Phelps  9/25 Melanie Bennett 9/27

M E M B E R S H I P 
Member of the month is LaJuana Carabasi.  Lajuana was born 
in Granger, TX because the bridge to Temple had washed out 
in a December storm.  She grew up in Temple attending our 
original church downtown where she taught S.S.( there is a story 
there). Lajuana attended North Texas State, returned to Temple 
teaching math and typing at TC, was one of the Founders of the 
Cultural Activities Center and was the co-building Chair of our 
present Grace Presbyterian Church. Lajuana met Bob, who had 
moved to Texas to begin the  Pulmonary Department at BS&W.  
At 98.5 years young, Lajuana loves to Do for Others, dance,  
collect shells from their many travel adventures, work the 
NYTimes daily crossword puzzle, read and work with her ongo-
ing stamp collection.  She’s done so much for this church and 
community, and is still thinking of ways to help!  She is receiving 
rehab currently, and is regaining strength to go back home.  Just 
for fun you could send her a message in morse code and she will 
answer you! Cards can be mailed to LaJuana Carabasi at 2910 El 
Capitan Dr, Temple 76502 or stop by for a visit at Cornerstone 
Gardens, Room 602 (she will head home early September). All 
are welcome to give her a call for a visit at 254.780.6879. Cards 
are available in the narthex if you do not have one! Membership 
Committee will have a shut in member that will be honored each 
month!

QUARTERLY PICNIC WITH FRIENDS! SUN, OCTOBER 30
Picnic at the Pavilion at 11am (following a blended 10am Special 
5th Sunday Bluegrass Service)! Membership team will grill brats 
and hot dogs while you bring a fall themed side dish.  We are 
in for a treat -- ‘The Setting Sons’ (James Gang) plan to play for 
you to keep the ‘spirit’ moving.  Bring the children and those 
‘young at heart’ - we are planning on 3-legged races and other 
fun fall activities.  Add Saturday, October 29 (9:30am) to your  

calendar to stop by the pavilion 
area and help our membership and  
property team ‘tidy things up’ for this 
Fall Fun!  You make our ‘mission’ a joy by 
gathering together in joyful fellowship! 

W O R S H I P 
When we return to two worship services on September 11, the 
9:00 am service will have a complete makeover.  This new order 
is centered around the celebration of the Lord’s Supper.  Each 
week we will be invited to the table to share the bread of life 
and the cup of salvation.

Drawing on a worship model from the Iona Community, an 
ecumenical Christian community whose Abby is located on the 
Island of Iona off the coast of Scotland.  It was founded in 1938 
by the Rev. George MacLeod, a parish pastor from the Church of 
Scotland in Glasgow, who sought to rebuild the monastic Abby 
on Iona and to rebuild the common life.  At the center of the 
community is their worshipping life. The 9:00 am worship will be 
highlighted by contemporary music as well as music drawn from 
the Iona Community.  It promises to be an entirely different 
worship experience for GPC.

SUNDAY NIGHT HYMN SING & POTLUCK FELLOWSHIP
Sunday, September 25 

5pm - All Church Potluck Supper
6pm - Favorite Hymn Sing

What is YOUR FAVORITE HYMN? From now until 
September 14, we invite you to go to our website  
or scan the QR Code here to submit your favorite 
hymn!  Once all the hymns are submitted, we will 
compile a ‘Top 10 GPC Hymn List’ for our Hymn Sing! The Hymn 
Sing will be led by music staff members: Chelsea Stern, Emily 
and Jonathan Gary, and chancel choir members.  The Chancel 
choir hopes you will join us for this ALL CHURCH hymn sing and 
potluck supper.  Everyone is asked to bring a dish or dessert to 
share as well as your friends and family for a joyous evening! 

MUSIC MINISTRY KICK-OFF - SEPTEMBER 7
Handbell rehearsals will begin again from 5-6pm with a  
potluck dinner from 6-7pm, followed by Chancel Choir rehears-
al from 7-8pm.  For Music or Children’s Ministry questions,  
contact Chelsea Stern, Director of Music and Children’s Ministries  
at chelsea@gpctemple.org 

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  W O M E N 
Presbyterian Women Bible Study Circles are back! The date is 
set for our Annual Bible Study Kickoff Event, and all interested 
women and their guests are invited to join us in Fellowship Hall
on Monday, September 26 at 6pm, as we introduce this year’s 
Bible Study, “Celebrating Sabbath,” . Homemade desserts will 
be provided by the PW Board, followed by the first lesson in 
the monthly series, presented by Rev. Thom Lamb. This will be 
an excellent opportunity for all interested parties to attend and 
sample the benefits that our three Bible Study Circles have to 
offer.  These include fellowship, Christian Education, and the 
opportunity to befriend church members - women you other-
wise might know only by sight, if that  - as as we meet, learn 
and engage with each other during lively circle discussions. As 
always, the remainder of the lessons will be presented at our 
monthly circle meetings, scheduled to take place in room 107 
(GPC’s Conference Room) as follows, beginning in October: 

Tuesday Evening Circle: First Tuesday of the month, 6:00pm              
Tuesday Morning Circle: Second Tuesday of the month, 9:30am              

Jennie Shull Circle: Third Thursday of the month, 12 noon

https://gpctemple.webs.com/music-ministry
mailto:chelsea%40gpctemple.org?subject=
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RALLY SUNDAY! SUNDAY SCHOOL KICK-OFF! 
Sunday, September 11 • 10 - 10:50am
We are so excited to welcome children and 
youth back to Sunday School!  This year  
children will be divided into two class-
es – younger and older children.  Both class-
es will enjoy the PCUSA curriculum: Growing 
in Grace & Gratitude. Children see God’s grace in the  
biblical narrative and in our world today. The curriculum  
provides age-appropriate opportunities for responses of  
gratitude through claiming, celebrating, praying and offering. 
Coloring illustrations accompany each Bible story to engage chil-
dren visually. Each session will embrace children in the grace of 
God through engagement with the Bible that echoes reformed 
worship: gathering in God’s grace, responding in gratitude, and 
loving and serving God.
K-2nd Grade - Room 204 (Located in the nursery wing–last room)
Teachers: A’Lisa Ozment and Beth Gerdes

3rd-5th Grade - Room 401 (Located next to the choir room)
Teachers: Cathi Simons and Elizabeth Seeger

Youth Grades 6-12 - Youth Room (room 104)
Teachers: Rev. Eric Peterson and Maddison Edds

*Nursery Care for infants – Kindergarten children is available 
during both worship services and Sunday school. 

PARENT’S NIGHT OUT  
Friday, September 2 • 5:30-8:30 pm •  
Parent’s Night Out is the first Friday of 
each month and is for families who are 
members or regular attenders of the 
church and for their children (Infants through 5th Grade).  Child-
care is provided by our GPC Nursery staff.  Register for PNO by 
the Wednesday of the week of PNO (Aug 31) via our Children’s 
Ministry page on our website. You will also find policy and pro-
cedures for PNO there as well. 

REGISTER FOR LOGOS!   
Wednesday Night Children & Youth Ministry Gathering
Children and Youth currently in Kindergarten – grade 12.  
Wednesday evenings beginning September 
14, continuing to November 30 • 5:30-7:00 pm 
 (dinner included) Registration is open by going 
to the Children’s Ministry tab on our website or 
scan the QR Code below to register. We are so 
excited to be returning to our LOGOS mid-week  
ministry for Children and Youth! Chelsea Stern, 
Director of Music and Children’s Ministries 
and Rev. Eric Peterson, Associate Pastor and 
Youth Director co-lead the program along with our wonderful  
Christian Education volunteers.  Children can be dropped-off and 

then picked up at the end of the program.  Parents are  
always welcome to remain with us or volunteer! What  
happens at LOGOS?  Children’s Choir; Bible Learning; 
Dinner; Crafts and Games. 

NEW CHILDREN’S CHOIR CURRICULUM AT LOGOS!  
As part of LOGOS this year, Chelsea Stern will be leading 
kids Kinder-5th grade in the exciting church children’s choir  
curriculum: “God Loves the World” by Growing in Grace.  Based 
on John 3.16, this dynamic children’s choir curriculum invites 
children to explore how God expresses love 
to us and how we should respond.  God’s love 
embraces all people in all places, and we find 
fulfillment in loving all that God loves.  “God 
Loves the World” includes fun, creative Songs 
and Activities, Hymns, Warm-ups, Energizers, 
and Colorful visuals.  Children will learn to 
sing in a group, build skills for a life of sing-
ing, learn about the love of God, and have fun 
doing it!

Y O U T H  M I N I S T RY
YOUTH AT LOGOS - Wednesday September 14 • 5:30-7pm
We will have our own games and activities separate from the 
Children’s Ministry in the Youth Room(room 104) and eat dinner 
together with everyone. 

YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL - SEPTEMBER 11 @ 10AM
We will be continuing the curriculum from Sparkhouse called 
Echo the Story and focus on the books and letters from the 
New Testament. With Echo the Story, youth discover mean-
ing and fresh insights from the biblical narrative through  
observation and dialogue. This approach sparks curiosity and allows 
 connections and applications to surface naturally. Youth will see 
the New Testament and God in new and different ways through 
the storying process.

BOWLING NIGHT - All parents and youth are welcome to 
come bowl at Sparte Time (Temple), from 5-7pm on Sept 25.  
The cover fee for this event is $10 per person to cover the price 
for bowling and shoes.  Hope all can join for some fun and  
fellowship. 

CONFIRMATION CLASS - BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11 @ 3PM
Confirmation is a journey for our young people (grades 7-12) 
to walk through the labyrinth of faith and affirm their faith 
as disciples of Jesus Christ at Grace Presbyterian Church. We 
will continue using the curriculum from Sparkhouse called  
CoLaborate: Presbyterian Confirmation and re:form Core.  
Confirmation allows youth to discover the richness of Presbyterian 
history and doctrine as well as the Old and New Testaments using 
proven learning methods such as problem-based learning. This  
curriculum will help youth take an honest look at the holy  
mystery and the complexity of Scripture to move them onto a 
path of growth and discovery

CTLC YOUTH MISSION ACTIVITY - The youth have a  
mission activity Saturday morning, September 17, volunteering 
at the local food pantry to help give to those who need food.  
We will meet at CTLC (Churches Touching Lives for Christ) at 
702 W. Avenue G at 8am.  This will last until 11:15am.  For any  
questions, feel free to contact Eric Peterson. 

https://gpctemple.webs.com/children-s-ministry
mailto:chelsea%40gpctemple.org.?subject=
https://gpctemple.webs.com/children-s-ministry
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2401 S. 57th Street
Temple, TX  76504
www,gpctemple.org

PLACE LABEL HERE

in person & online worship:
10AM Sunday School

9 AM & 11 am worship 
(BEGINNING 9/11) 

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE

Watch our services on YouTube, Facebook or our website.   
Click the links above or visit us:  

Facebook: @gpctemple  •  Online: www.gpctemple.org

Have you moved, made an address or phone change?   
We need your help to keep our membership records accurate.  
Please let the church office know if you change your home  
address, email, cell phone, or if you replaced your land line  
with a cell phone.  To make any of the above change, contact  
Sharon in the church office at  office@gpctemple.com or call  
us at 254.773.2134.  

C H R I S T I A N  E D U C AT I O N 
New Bible Studies for 10am Adult Sunday School:
‘Pastoral Epistles’ (1 & 2 Timothy, Titus) - there is quite a bit of guidance given to and 
associated with the first century Christian church given by the Apostle Paul and his closest 
helpers, Timothy and Titus, and is much applicable to the Christian church of the 21st 
Century! • Led by Al Lowe in room 205 

Beginning Sept 3, new study on the Books of Paul and how they apply to us today • Led 
by Gary Gosney in Room 107 

Beginning Sept 11, Kevin Cushman & Jimmy Morgette will lead ‘The Gathering’, a new 
adult class with the purpose of beginning conversations with one another about sharing 
our faith and values which are essential for our spiritual growth,and building our commu-
nity through encouraging one another • This group will meet in the library

The LORD is near to all who call on him, 
to all who call on him in truth.

-PSALM 145:18

GPC STAFF
Rev. Thom Lamb

Pastor
thom@gpctemple.org

Rev. Eric Peterson
Associate Pastor

eric@gpctemple.org

Chelsea Stern
Dir of Music/Children’s Ministry

chelsea@gpctemple.org

Emily Gary
Pianist/Accompanist

Dr. Jonathan Gary
Organist

Josh Essary
Handbell Choir Director

joshuaessary@gmail.com

Sharon Ellis
Office Administrator

office@gpctemple.org

Jane Nance
Child Care Coordinator
janenance@gmail.com

Adele Parker
Sexton

Grace Presbyterian Church
2401 S. 57th Street
Temple, TX  76504

Phone: 254.773.2134
www.gpctemple.org

Current office hours: 
Mon - Thursdays

8am - 4pm

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNyGrdjkcBahnJykB3ZB6vA
https://www.facebook.com/gpctemple/
http://www.gpctemple.org
http://www.gpctemple.org
mailto:office%40gpctemple.com?subject=
mailto:joshuaessary%40gmail.com?subject=

